Cash Payout Scheme
Register through the BEA website

1. Visit the BEA website and click on the registration banner for the “Cash Payout Scheme”, then click “e-Form on website” under Registration Channels to open the e-form.

2. Fill in the required information:

   - Account no. for receiving payment
   - Enter a BEA account number for receiving payments

   - Permanent Identity Card No.
   - Enter part of your HKID number (the first 4 characters)

   - Contact telephone no.
   - Enter your mobile number (or use one in the bank’s record)

3. Scroll down:

   - Declaration and Undertaking of Applicant

4. Read the Terms and Conditions and tick the box to confirm.
Cash Payout Scheme
Register through the BEA website

Verify the details and enter authentication code

INFORMATION
Please verify the following information:

Account no.
015-5123456789

HK Permanent Identity Card No. (the first 4 alphabets or numeric)
C123

Contact telephone no.
91234567

AUTHENTICATION
Please type the code shown

Enter

Completed

Registration for “Cash Payout Scheme”
18 Jun 2020 14:18:42 HKG

Cash Payout Scheme
Registration submitted (pending completion)

Reference no.
015-180520-40053-77

Account no.
015-5123456789

HK Permanent Identity Card No. (the first 4 alphabets or numeric)
C123

Contact telephone no.
91234567

The information provided for registration for “Cash Payout Scheme” has been received. To complete the registration process, an acknowledgement receipt will be sent to you within 2 business days for authentication purpose using your contact information kept in our bank. For enquiries, please call BEA Hotline at (852) 3211 1812.